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CAPI'AIH R. D. NAUMAN, MC, USN ••••••••••••••••••• COHMAm>DiG omCBR 
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DUPLICATED IDNrHLY ON GOVERmlml' EQIJIPMEN'l' WITH NON-APPROPRIATED 
FUNDS AND IN COMPLIANCZ .WITH HAVRXOS P-35 Hl!:V JULY 1958. DISTRI
BUI'ED FiiEE OF CHA~ TO FSRSONNEL OF THE NAVAL HOSPITAL MEMPHIS, 
MILLINGI'OO, TENNESSl!:E. THE HOSPITAL CLIPFER SOLICITS NEWS ITEMS 
FROM ITS IIWERS. 

EDITO~IN-CHIEF 
EDITOR 

It 'e time again to concentra
te deeply, put you I re i.mllgination 
in gear, and come pp with the cor
rect anewer to this month 111 GtESS 
WHO. The person pictured here is 
a staff member of this hospital., 
but of couree the picture was ta
ken in the earlier days of hie 
naval career 110 look around you, 
and see if you can recognize him. 
Call Ext. 540 for the correct a11a-

• At the last personnel inspec
tion held on 04 DEC, the follow
ing personnel received award•: 
(L-R) BM.3 H. E. COIID!AN, USN, was 
pre11ented the Navy Commendation 
Medal with Combat Distinguiehing 
Device; !Il-12 T. D. JIURNING, USN, 
received the Navy Achievemant Med
al with Combat Dietinguishing De
vice; and I.:r S. B. LIEBEL, NC, 
USNR, was awarded the Co:imnanding 
Officer's letter of Collllll!ndation 
from the Naval Hospital, USS SANC
TUARY, AH-17. 

LCDR F. D. SAINE, MSC, USN 
HM3 D. J. WILL!AMSON, USN 

SOCIAi. $ECURITY 

lli it takes 111 ons slip and you 're 
out. of work. Plat on your back. 

But, that 111 where you I re wrong. 
Social security covers acci

dent II like this with disability 
benefit:,. Accidents of any kind
that will keep you !rora working for 
a year or longer. The saim goes for 
a serious illness. Any illness. 

A young disabled worker, who 
earned $100 a week on the average 
and who has a wife and two children, 
gets $348.00 a month in social se
curity benefits. 

Or, euppol!le you die? Your so
cial security survivors benefits may 
provide your family with a steady in
comi,. Regular monthly check!! until 
,-our children are 18. And on to 22 
if they're in school. 

I! you think . eocial security 
helps when you retire, you're right. 
But it's also something you can de
pend on JlOl!l'l 

Whenever you need information, 
contact P. A. RUSHl'ON, Social Secur
it;r Btpresentative, here at the Na
val hospital each Wedneeday on 
Ward 11, Ext. 429. 

Mrs. Janet Wright., wife of ATl Jack ·,.r.i.ir,u;,, 
is the cake decorating instructor at NAS. She 
presented the doctors and nurees of thie hos
pital with a beautifully decorated cake for 
Thanksgiving. The cake was covered with light 
orange frosting with bright orange trim. A 
brown corrmcopia filled witb bright. orange 
nowere with clustere of green and purple 
grapes highlighted this exquisite example of 
the baker's art. The cake was on display in 
the Commanding Officer 1e Office. 

a~URIE&. .. 
~ (('S~,tl1!~1Wtr/f~ 

I 

OFFENSIVE? I! that's your reac
tion to this drawing you 're not 
alone. Many people react negati
vely at first. But; upon renec
tion their thinkiDB ill apt to 
change. 

One lady !IUIIID1'd it up well 
when, af'ter a 1DOMxrt. of serious 
thought she 15aid: "At first it 
struck me ae being sacrilegious, 
but then I reallzedthafthe thing 
it 111 talking about-that is our in
appropriate observance of Christ's 
birthday-is the real sacrilege, 

· and worse yet, I'm part of it". 
How m!Lny .American Christians 

can truthfully deny being a part 
of it? What is the real focws of 
all our feverish activity during 
this season? Is it Christ? The 
Messiah? Our Saviour? The Sav
iour of the world? 

One te-!!t an individual might 
us• is to look at how he_spends 
his money at Christmae Time. The 
amount of hie special gifts to 
Christian causee, weighed againet 
what he spends for other gifts, 
plus decorations, drink, food, 
travel, act., ect., ect~ might. be 
rev.aling. lher stop to think 
about it? 
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NAVY l£MPHIS, Dec. 1-A 20-year
old hospital.man who worries more 
about the broken arm of the Ole Miss 
quarterback than his own right ap
pendage which he sacrificed in Vi
etman combat was presented the 
Bronze star Med.al here Nov. 24. 

Hospitalman Gary P. Dickerson 
a patient in Ward Four at the Mem
phie Naval Hospital, had ths na
tion's fifth-highest combat award 
pinned on by Navy Captain Richard D. 
Nauman, Hospital Commanding Officer, 
who praised the medic I s Southeast 
Asian heroism at his bedside. 

Capt. Nauman said that Dickersoo 
idealizes fellow Mississippian Ar
chie Manning, quarterback for the 
Oxford-based Rebels. "He has been 
more concerned about Manning's left 
ann than his own right arm, 11 the 
Captain emphasized. 

HOSPITAL CLIPPER 

BRONZE STAR AWARIED TO HOSPrrALMAN 
By J02 Ira Crewe 

Manning, a native of Drew which 
is near Dickerson's Tupelo · hollll!, 
broke his arm in a football game 
against tbs University of Houston 
Nov. 7. Dickerson was wounded ser
iously by mine fragnents while on 
combat patrol Aug. 12. 

When asked how long he had been 
at the Millington hospital, Dicker
son said he .does not keep track of 
the days because it makes hie stay 
seem longer. The hospitalman ar
rived at Navy Memphis in mid-Octo
ber after being evacuated directly 
to Guam from South Vietnam. 

Dickerson entered th~ Navy on 
Oct. 16---L 1968 after graduating from 
Morei ve {Miss. ) High School and ser
ved as hospital.man with the First 
Marine Division from Febri..1ary to Au
gtlst this year. 

"While participating in numerous 

THREE. 

combat operations and small unit ac
tions, Hospital.man Dickerson repeat
edly distinguished himself by his 
courage and composure under fire as 
he skillfully treated wounded Ma
rines whenever necessary • 11 Gonman
der M. D. Bergquist, Jr., Hospital 
Administrative Officer, quoted from 
the citation that accompanied Dick
erson I s medal. 

In August when seriousJ,.y woun
ded by an enemy antipersonnel mine, 
Dickerson encouraged marines near 
him to continue their mission while 
he awaited medical treatment • Dick
erson Is "leadership, superior pro
fessionalism and steadfast devotion 
to duty" contributed significally 
to his unit 1 s miSsion. 

The Hospitalman 1s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul E. Dickerson, live in 
Tupelo. 

WELCOME ABOARD 
ENLisrED f!l!iCEIPTS: 

RANSY, R. HM2 FIRSTMARDIV HP: RVN 
CRAWFORD, G. mo NH, CH&LSEA 
VELTEN, F. A. HA HCS, GI.AKES, ILL. 
LONG, H. L. HN n " 
WEITLAUF, L. s. HA 11 n 

CilllMINGS, D. c. HA II II 

OVEREBCK, D. HN II n 

GRA.Nr, s. A. HA II n 
VACCA, T. P. HA n n 

RESIER, D. H. HN II n 

MCNEEIBY, J. W. HA II n 

OFFICEBS !.Q ~ 

LTJG Sheila A. CALL, NC, USNR 
LTJG Ursula N. SHANER, NC, USNR 

FAREWELL 
ENLISI'ED TRANSFERS: 

Sl'l&ANY, J. c. 
LOGSDON, c. 
MONI'OOM&RY, D. 
GRIFFIN, J. 
MACFARLAND, D. 
srANIEY, c. 
JOHNSON, J.R. 
GARNER, J. 

HN 
HMJ 
HMJ 
HMJ 
HMC 
1™3 
mo 
mo 

5th AMPHIBIOUS BRIGADE 
LAB Assr TECH; PORl'SHOTJrH, VA. 
UROLOGY SCHOOL; BETHESDA, ;.;n. 
USS PUDIBT SOUND AD-38 
FLDMEDSVS lSI'HARDIV HP: RVN 
LAB SCHOOL; GI.AKES, ILL. 
LAB Assr TECH, PRorSMOurH, VA. 
ATTACK SQD. VA-83 CECIL, FLA. 

NAVY HOSPrrAIMAN GARY P. DICKERSON HAS HIS BOONZE srAR 
MEDAL PINIED ON BY CAPTAIN RICHARD D. NAUMAN, HOSPrrAL 
COMMANDING OFFiraR, AT CEREMONmS HELD IN WARD 4 OF THE: 
MIOO'HIS NAVAL HOSPI'l'AL, NOV. 24. HOSPITAIHAN DICKER
SON REGIUVED THE AWABD FOR COMBAT ACTION IN TIE RF.
PUBLIC OF VIETNAM EARLJER THIS mAR. 

OFFiraljS DEPARI'ING 

LCDR Marcella E. srRAND, NC, USNR 
LT Carl W. KESNBR, MC, USNR 

OFFICIAL u. s. NAVY PHoro BY 
RICHARD RAMSll 

LT Pollyann SPRING, NC, USN 
LT Sheryl R. LIEBEL,. NC, USNR 
LT Catherine C0 RIFFEL, NC, USNR 
LT.JG Wilfred E. SOPPE, JR, NC, USNR 

TRAi~SFER 
RAD 
TRANSFER 
RAD 
RAD 
DUINS 
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\\HY CHRISTMAS? 

By Chaplain Don Alexander 

Most of us know about Christmas. 
We lmoW that the real signilicance 
of the season lies deeper than the 
tinsel, lights, parties, and the 
gifts, the expenses, arrl the pres
sures. We !mow that Christmas sym
bolizes the birthday of the Christ. 
Even when 11e are distracted by the 
demands of the season, we !mow that 
ChristID3.s is more than the fake 
trees, 

What we are 1110st likely to for
get is not that the season is the 
birthday of the Christ, but rather 
why Jesus Christ had to be born at 
all. Too often in this fast mov
ing twentieth century, we forget 
the reason for the Lord I s coming 
into the world. Jesus Ghrist came 
into the world to save manldJin. 

This truth, interpreted to the. 
point of distortion, denied with 
vehemence, believed with pa11sion, 
is the reason the Scriptures give 
for his emptyiug Him!!elf of hie 
heavenly glory and becoming a nan. 

That the world did not, arrl 
still does not universally con
sider itself in need of saving, 
does not alter the fact that this 
is the reason He came. Nor, does 
it affect the fact that He accom
plished what he came to do •••••• to 
make salvation available to those 
who trust Him and obey His will.. 

Jesus Christ came to save men 
from their fellows. When human 
beings have to live toge'bher for 
long, they have problems. They 
want the same things. They are 
jealous of the other's position. 
They disagree on how to do the 
things that require their combin
ed efforts. 

In spite of his superior in
telligDnce, man acts suspiciously 
like his lower neighbors of the 
anim3.l kingdom, Two nations fight
ing with mechanical and chemical 
weapons over a piece of real estate 
do not differ radically from two 
dogs fighting over a bone. 

Jesus Christ came to save us 
from oU11SClves. If left to our 
own device 11, and if left to indulge 
our whims, we would destroy oursel
ves. A man without character in a 
land of plenty becomes a slave to 
his appetite. A man in an uncon
trolled society becomes immoral 
and-Irresponsible. -

Jesus Christ taught that there 
are greater blessings in giving 
than in getting. He taught that 
there is greater nobility in being 
lost 'in a holy cause than being 
safe in our indulgent selves. 

This year at Christmas we 'Will 
do well to remember not only Jesus 
Christ, lrat that he ca.ire to save 
this world. 

HOSPITAL HEROICS 
MEDICAL MIXED BO\·JUNG IEAGU!l: -
Every Monday night at 2000, mem
bers of the Naval Hol!lpital and 
Dispen!!ary meet at the bowling 
lanes at NAS for some spirited 
competition. The Naval Hospital I s 
Senior Enlisted Advisor, HMCM D. 
R. IMHOFF, is the president of 
this league, and has expressed 
an invitation to anyone-enlisted, 
officerc1, ect.-who likes to bowl. 
to join the league. ,Women are es
pecially needed! This ten team 
league will run until mid-April. 

The Hospital Intramural Bowl
ing Team finished in second place 
in the White League conilisting of 
nim other teams. They are now par
ticipating in a rolloff with the 
top teams of the Gold, Red, and 
Blue Leagues for a possible champ
ionship. The seven members compos
ing the hospital team are: CDR M.D. 
BERG~ursr' JR.' LT C. M. ALEWINE:' 
HMC M.G.GOODMAN, HMCS W. C. GRilES, 
HMC A. B. LAWSON, HM]_ G. R. ROSS, 
HM2 N. OBUSEK. Good luck team! 

A special note of thanks is ex
tended to HN Robert W. HA.MIUON 
fol'" decorating many of the depart
ments and passegeways of this hos
pital, and also for his artistic 
contributions to the Hospital Clip
per. 
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Xv.xn though our typ:x:writ:xr is 
an old modxl it works quitx wxll. 
xxcxpt for onx or true kxys. It is 
trux that thxrx arx forty kxys 
that function wxll xnough, but 
just onx kxy not working malocs 
all true diff:xrxncx. 

Somxtimxe it s= our naval 
hospital tJG3JII is rathxr lilcr this 
typxwritxr-not all the kxy pxoplx 
arx working propxrly. 

You may say to yoursxlf, 11Wx11, 
I am only onx pxrson, I won't makx 
or brxak it, 11 but it doxs makx: a 
diff:xrxncx bxcau l5X a txam rxquirxa 
true participation of xvxry pxrson 
to b:x: xffxcti v:x:. 

So true nxxt timx you think you 
arx only onx pxrson and that your 
xfforts arx not mcxrlxd, rxmxmb:x:r 
our typxwritxr. 

ADAFTED FROM RAAF FLIGHl' SAfETY 
R&VJEW 

STORK'S NEST 

Congratulations to CAP!' & Hrs, 
R. J. AIIiEN on the birth of their 
baby girl, Jermi!'el'" Louise, ..mo 
weighed 6 lbs. 4~ oz. at birth. 

How many darts must be 
thrown to score exactly 100 
points? 

COL. D. L. DAVIS, FORl£R COMMANDING OFFICER, MATSG-
90 (3RD FROM RIGHI') DID THE: HONORS AT TJIB Im:CENT 
CAKE-CUITING CEmMONY HONORING THE: MARINE CORPS' 
19 5TH ANNIVERSARY. 
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(L-R) HEIEN MEADORS, EXECurIVE OFFICER'S S8C
RETARY; JOYCE: GLADNEY, IBRSONNEL DIVISION; 
EDVANCE CAiiTER, ourPATIENr IEPARI'}IE:Nl'; AND 
GEORG: ANN SOWDERS, SECRETARY IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE COMMANDING OFFICER, ALL IBCEI'JED I.ET
TERS OF COMM&NDATION FOR OUl'STANDING PERFORM
ANCE OF SERVICE. 

(L-R) MARGAI£T RODCERS AND EVELYN BE:CKETT OF 
FISCAL AND SUPPLY, AND DONAL SurHERLAND, EVA 
ANDERSON, AND POIEY MC KAY OF PATIENT AFFAIRS, 
ALL RECE:IVED I.ETTERS OF COBMENDATION. 

(L-R) RECEIVING OOTERS OF COMMENDATION ARE 
BERI'HENA JENSON, O.ffiRATING SERVICES DIVISION, 
AND GAIL DUFFY, PATJENT AFFAIRS. 
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(L-RJ CDR H. D. BEitG'JUIST, JR., ESC, USN, CON
GRATULA'IBS HRS. B. P. TOLBERI', FOOD SE:RVICE: 
DIVISION, UPON HER IBCEPTIOJ, OF A IETTER OF 
COHJ,E:IIDJ\.TION. J.IR. EUJER HicRHISON, CElSRAL 
FORE}L~N, FOOD SERVICE DIVISION, WAS ALSO PRE
SE:NT FOR THE CEREMONY. 

(L-R) JOHN HOLP AND IDA THORNrON OF FOOD SER
VICE DIVISION liECEIVED I.ETTERS OF COJ.'.l<ENDA.. 
TION IN TrE PFESENffi OF EUlER HARRISON, TI-EIR 
GENERAL FOliEMAN. 

(L-R) KATHERINE S8TTIBS, FRED THOMPSON, DORO
THY LUCKETT, AND WILLIAM HALL, ALL OF OPERAT
ING SERVICES, RECEIVED I.ETTERS OF CO.Hl1ENDA.. 
TION. 
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(I_R) CDR E. M. MACHA, NC, USN; r:rJG M. E. 
DODD, NC, USNR; CAPr P. W. SCHMID, NC, USN; 
AND I:rJG L. D. TROsr, NC, USNR. 

(~) HM2 K. L. HAIEN, USN; HM2 K. D. KUNEEL, 
USN; AND Hl{3 J, A. KOPP, USN, WEliE EACH PROMO
TED TO TH&IR IESffiGl'IVE RATES IN TRANSIT TO 
THIS COMMAND FROM THIUR PIEVIOUS DUI'Y SfA
TIONS. 

(L-R) LT C. M • .AIXWl:NK, MSC, USN, OBS!:RVES AS 
am MCCOY, LILLIAH ANIERSON, cmOTHER mRKIHS, 
R. B, FDMAN, HA2EL FULTON, :&THAN BOYD, SA
VANNAH TAILOR, SAM J. RICHARDSON AlID .IIOlDJCOBB 
ALL ESCZIVED mTTEBS OF CCID&NDATION FOR Ot71'
SlANDIHG.SlffiVICK. 
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(L-R) CAPT P. W. SCHMID, NC, USN; LTJG M, G. 
MYERS, NC, USNR; CDRE, M, MACHA, NC, USN, 

(L-R) MBS, D. W. THURM; I:rJG D. W. THUilM, NC, 
USNR; CAPT P. W, SCHMID, NC, USN. 

CAP? F. M, BAmnBLL, KC, USN, IS CONGRATULA
TING ICDVANCE CARrER AFl'KR AWARDIOO HIM A IET
Tll OF APPRECIATION. MR. CARrER 1iECZIVED THE 
IBTTZR AS TIE RESUI:r OF A COMPLDENl'ARY IET
T£R NOTING HIS EX<ZLI.ENl' SKRVICE IN TIE our
PATIENT IEPA1m£Nl', WHICH WAS WRITTEN TO TIE 
c:a.lMANDING OFFicz.R BY A IBFENIENr WIFE, MRS. 
PALADINO. 
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(L-R) SHOWN WTIH THUR WIVES AFl'ER H&CEIVING PRCX-10-
TIONS TO CAPTAIN Am: CAPT R. J. AIKEN, MC, USN; 
MRS. R. J. ADEN; MRS. C. R. HAMLIN; AND CAPT C. R, 
HAMLIN, MC, USN. 

(L-R) ELlER HARRISON, FOREMAN, FOOD SERVICE DIVISION, 
IS SHOWN WITH JOSEPH EALEY, A FOOD SERVICE DIVISION 
WORKER, WHO W~S PRESli.:Nl'ED WITH A 20 YR. IENGI'H OF 
SERVICE AWARD BY CAPT R. D. NAUMAN, COMMANDING OFFI
CER, 

(L-R) LCDR B, K, RIZEN PRESli.:Nl'S IDU L. D. MC NABB 
WITH A IETTER OF APPRECIATION FOR HIS OtrrSTANDING 
31!:RVICE IN TIE OtrrPATlENI' IEPAfil'Mmr AS LCDR M. 1. 
SHIRK OBSERVES. 

(L-R) LCDR F. D, SAINE, CHIEF, PERSONNE:L DIVISION IS 
SHOWN PRESNETING ELIEN s. OLIVIE: ., A CIVIL SERVICE 
EMPLOYEE WORKING WITH STAFF PERSONNEL, ,/ITJ-i A 20 YR. 
IENGI'H OF SERVICE AWARD \vHIIE ffiING OBSi:RVED BY CAPI' 
R. D. NAUMAN, COMMANDING OFFICER, 
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Reflection and Resolve 
New Year's Day wasn't always celebrated on January 1. In fact 

in some parts of the world, it still isn't. In still other locales-th~ 
Republic of China, for one------it's celebrated twice: on January 1 of 
the Gregorian calendar, and then again on the traditional lunar 
calendar. 

Ancient Egyptians began their New Year in June, when the Nile 
oYerfiowed its banks. In Iran, it hegins with the venial equinox, on 
March 2L Jews start their year with the autumnal equinox, in late 
September. 

It wasn't until the 1500's, after the adoption of the Gregorian 
calendar, that most nations of Western Civilization began the 
practice of st.arting their years on January 1 - although it had 
been done centuries before by the Romans, who honored the god 
Janus on that day. Even today, the name of the first month of the 
year is derived from his name. 

Janus was the god of beginnings and endings, of doors and 
archways and gateways, of entrances and exits. His most famous 
shrine was the !anus Geminus on the north side of the Roman 
Forum, a simple rectangular bronze structure with double doors 
at each -end through which the Roman legions passed on their way 
to, or returning from, war. History records that when the Temple 
of Janus was open, Rome was at war; when. it was closed, peace 
was upon the land. 

Janus was two-headed; that is, he could look both backward to 
the past and forward to the future, a most appropriate symbolism 
for the beginning of the New Year. 

For American servicemen and women entering this New Year 
1971, the occasion is most definitely a time both for reflection on 
the past and resolve for the future. Through our daily efforts, 
perhaps this year we can accomplish the goal of peace toward 
which our Nation has been striving for many years. Perhaps we 
can close the gates of Janus' temple forever. (AFPS Editorial) 

Some Christmas Toys Are Dangerous! 
WASHINGTON (AFPS) - For a child, Ch.ri.,tm"" is a time of 

toys and happiness. But an ill-chosen toy may cause Injury or po8-
•ibly death instead of the squeal• of joy intended. 

"Parents should use extreme care in selecting toys for their 
children," says Robert Oswald, director of American Red Cro88 
Safety Programs. "Although 
most toys are considered safe, 
there are still a good many on 
the market having features con
sidered below minimum safety 
standards or that could make 
them potentially dangeroua." 

American toy manufacturers, 
says the Red Cross safety di
rector, are generally very 1:on
cemed and have been very co-

operative in correcting poten
tially dangerous plaything,,. 
"But. there are some toys on 
the market which are not con
sidered minimally safe," Os
wald states. 

One of the. most important 
things to inspect on a toy is its 
oonstnlction. Kids give toys a 
rough workout. Actually, child 
toy accidents are not so much 
the result of poor design, work
manship or materials as they 
are of misuse. So a toy must 
be durable to stand up to such 
treatment. 

Plastic that •hatters, metal 
with aharp edgel! and wood that 
Bplinters or ha• unsanded edges 
are dangeroua. A toy should be 
put together ao a child cannot 

yank off a wheel or break it 
open to leave expo•ed sharp 
edg"5 or small parts that could 
be swallowed. 

Many electric toys are now 
available. Electricity i• danger
ous to adults and doubly BO to 
children who have no ideas of 
its properties. New electric toys 
usually have no shock hazard 
or current leakage. Bnt play 
stoves, . irons, and metal moldw 
ing and wood burning devices 
do get hot. A child mu.st be 
taught to respect them. 

Like regular how,ehold appli
ances. these electrically-oper
ated toys do get old and wom, 
and the insulation can fail. 
Such toys must be kept in good 
repair. 

Mr. Oswald warns that an 
electrical toy should alway• 
carry the UL (Underwriters 
Laboratories) test label on the 
toy itself and on the cord. An 
electric train or race set should 
have a circuit breaker on the 
transformer. A child with an 
electric toy should be carefully 
taught the correct way to plug 
it in and unplug it. 

Cuddly stuffed fiirir.,• can 
also be hazardous. Wll'e, some
times used to form an ear, can 
poke thYough the fabric. A 
poorlywrnade figure can come 
apart at the seams and children 
might put the stuffing in their 
mouths. The same is true of 
hair on dolls. A butto_n eye that 
is stapled or has prongs can 
easily be wrenched off and 
swallowed. · 
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New Master CPO 
Of Navy Selected 

MCPO John D. Whittet 
To Improve Retention 

WASHINGTON (AFPS) 
A Navy career that began in 
1943 RB an aerial gunner in the 
Pacific has led Master Chief 
Aircraft Maintenanceman John 
D. Whittet to the desk of the 
Master Chief Petty Officer of 
the Navy (MCPON). 

Chief Whittet, 45, was se
lected by the Chief of Naval 
Operations Admiral Elmo R. 
Zumwalt Jr. to be the Navy's 
top enlisted man and adviser to 
the Chief of Naval Personnel. 

He will succeed Master Chief 
Gunner's Mate J;lelbert D. Black 
in March. Chief Black, the first 
ma!1 picke~ for the Navy's top 
enhsted billet, plans to retire 
and live in Orlando, Fla. 
. Chief Whittet said his biggest 
Job as MCPON will be to help 
reverse the Navy's low retention 
rates for first-termers. It can 
be done, he said, by an overall 
policy of "treating Navy men as 
responsible people." 

He also said he will apply 
Adm. Zumwalt's approach to 
improving Navy life by paying 
more attention to the "little 
things" in a sailor's life such 
as hair styles, elimination of 
''Mickey Mouse" regulations 
and dependents' welfare. 

However, the chief would al
so like to ensure that th.e Navy 
retains only qualified people. 

"We cannot man today's 
Navy with high school drop
outs," he said. 

During his 27-year career 
Chief Whittet rose through th~ 
aviation ranks aboard three car
riers-USS Anzio, USS Lex
ington and USS Bon Homme 
Richard - in squadrons and in 
other flying commands. He is 
one of the few men on active 
duty authorized to wear combat 
aircrewman wings, which he 
won flying 31 missions as a 
gunner from carriers in the Pa· 
cific during World War II. 

Navy: Beer Machines 
For Junior Officen, 
Senior Petty Officers 

WASHINGTON (AFPS) -
Commanders at U.S. Navy 
hue• and •tations in the United 
States and overseas are being 
encouraged to install beer
vending machine• in bachelor 
officers' qnarters and senior 
enlisted quarters. 

Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt 
Jr., chief o! naval operations, 
made the announcement. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answers on i'llge 1. 
ACROSS 

1-Fabulous 
bird 

4.[)ocument 
9,Sick 

12-Fuss 
13-Stage 

whisper 
14-Born 
15Weight of 

India 
16 Quantity of 

yarn 
17·Siamese 

native 
18 Rodent 
20-Girl's name 
22 War god 
24·Female ruff 
25-Region 
28-Genus of 

cattle 
29-0awn goddess 
30--A.slan 

peninsula 
3l·Think 
33.Warnlng devke 
34.struck 
35-The sun 
36--Man's 

nickname 
38-Slave 
39-Cut 
40-Be borne 
41-Melancholy 
.(3.Spanish for 

"gokl" 
44-Hall1 
46--Fear 
48 Recent 
51-Transgress 
52-ThtCk 
53·Mohammedan 

name 
S4 Fondle 
55 Mohammedat 

ooble 
56-Fall behind 

DOWN 
l·Eth!opian 

title 
2-Poem 
3-Regular news 

wrrl:er 
4-Time gone by 

5-lnquire 
6-Fragments 
7-Roman 

magistrate 
8-Rockfish 
9-Worldwide 

10 MeadoH 
11-Hawaiian 

wreath 
19-Conjunctton 
21·Foray 
22 Hebrew 

month 
23-Compartments 

of house 
24- Fish eggs 
26-Having 

ears 
27-Three-toed 

sloth 
29.compass 

point 
30-Sodium 

chloride 
32-Roman road 
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33-Tier 
34.compass 

point 
35-Calm 
37-Symbol !or 

xenon 
39-Seraglto 
40·Rai1road 

(abbr.) 
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» 13 
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6 

19 28"u 
28,. 

§; ,v 

7 

42-lcelandic writing 
43-River m 

Germany 
44-Snake 
45,Contend 
47-Peer Gynt's 

mother 
49-Guido) high note 
50-Halrpioce 
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